VINTAGE BIKE TOURS NAMIBIA
ROYAL DISCOVERY
DESTINATION: NAMIBIA |BIKE: ROYAL ENFIELD CLASSIC 500 |
START / FINISH: WINDHOEK | DURATION: 10 DAYS/ 9 NIGHTS

PRIVATE DEPARTURE
DATE ON REQUEST

DISCOVERY

FRESH AIR

DEPARTURE DATES 2022
20/11 – 25/12 – 12/02 – 16/04
11/06 – 16/07 - 27/08 -17/09

DESTINATIONS
Windhoek, Otjiwarongo,
Kamanjab, Etosha
National Park, Omaruru,
Cape Cross, Walvis Bay,
Windhoek, for a total of
about 2.300km.

ACCOMMODATION
ADVENTURE
FREEDOM
HAPPINESS

THE ROYAL DISCOVERY

A Royal Adventure for everyone…
Discover the incredible variety of
sceneries and roads Namibia has
to offer, at an easy cruising tempo.
A number of activities are also
included during the tour; riding in a
private game reserve, rhino
tracking on foot, visiting a Himba
Village, Etosha game drive, boat
excursion and 4x4 trip in the
Sandwich harbour dunes. We will
also ride along the Skeleton Coast,
so much variety…

Road conditions:
This is a level 1 or level 2 tour,
involving long distances on tarmac
and limited portions of
gravel/sand. This tour (level 1) is
accessible to any biker holding an
A of A2 European Licence.
For level 2, we add more gravel
roads. All our Vintage Tours travel
with a back-up vehicle, a trailer
and a driver. There is also a
biker/guide in front of the pack,
opening the road.

Twin rooms to share in
standard and superior
category lodges, hotels,
guests houses - Single
rooms available on
request (extra cost 340
Euros).

FOOD & DRINKS
Full board, consisting of
breakfast, lunch and
dinner. Some lunch will
be simple picnic on the
road, but for dinner, we
will enjoy scrumptious
food with lovely south
African Wine or Ice-cold
Namibian Beer… Drinks
are not included.

ROYAL DISCOVERY | NAMIBIA VINTAGE RIDE | 4 TO 7 BIKES
Why the Royal Enfield Classic 500?
We believe in small groups (maximum 8
bikes), professional road planning, quality
accommodation and great food and
drinks in order to deliver a fantastic
experience. The RE Classic 500 allows us to
deliver just that, with a real taste of
adventure. Surely not the fastest, the most
powerful or the fanciest bike we could get,
but it takes you back in time, to the core
pleasure of riding. With a reasonable top
speed, we always remain under the speed
limit, ensuring safe rides and joyful
encounter with the locals.

SAFETY FIRST

WILDLIFE

LONG RIDES

TARMAC, GRAVEL, SAND

FRIENDSHIP

EXCELLENT FOOD

NATURE

“Every year, we organise a scouting trip,
exploring new roads, testing new itineraries,
guest house, lodges and activities. This is the
best part of the job… And then sharing these
experiences with our guests…“

Cost of the Tour: per pilot:

- Dusty – NamiBike Consultant / Motorbike Guide

info@namibikeadventure.com
+264 81 704 60 65
Book Early > -5%
Bank Transfer Payment > -5%

NAMIBIKE ADVENTURE
GREAT EXPERIENCES

01

02

Guided Ride in a Private
Game Reserve.
Approaching a rich wildlife.

Cross the Namib
Desert (tarmac) on a
vintage motorcycle

03

04

4x4 visit to Sandwich
Harbour Dunes

Meet Eenghoshi Bikers
Club in Windhoek

Eur 3.805 if 8 bikers
Eur 3.915 If 7 bikers
Eur 4.065 If 6 bikers
Eur 4.270 If 5 bikers
Eur 4.585 If 4 bikers

For more info:

